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Summary
This research investigates which beaches on St. Maarten, of those sampled during the research, have
poor water quality due to fecal contamination along with inspecting and analyzing probable sources of
the contamination. Samples from Mullet Bay beach, Cupecoy beach, Kim Sha beach, and Simpson Bay
beach were tested and analyzed for a specific bacterium called Enterococcus ssp. This bacterium is a
sub-group within the fecal streptococcus group of bacteria, fecal streptococcus generally occurs in the
digestive system of humans and other warm-blooded animals, moreover this bacterium can survive in
saltwater which makes it an ideal indicator to research fecal contamination in marine waters.
Method 1600 of the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) was chosen to analyze the
samples from the beaches. This method includes a membrane filtration technique to retain bacteria on a
membrane which is then placed on an Enteroccossel agar ideal for Enterococci bacterial growth and
incubated for 24hrs. After the incubation period, colonies of bacteria were counted. The St. Maarten
Government follows water quality norms from the ‘Werkgroep Milieunormering Netherlandse Antillen’
however no standards are set for Enterococci bacteria yet. Therefore this reports follows the
recommended standards by the EPA include the norm or threshold of 35 CFU (Colony Forming Unit)
Enterococci bacteria per 100 ml, if a sample of water surpasses the specific bacterial count, it is
considered contaminated by fecal matter.
The test results showed that a large section on Kim Sha beach exceeded the threshold norm of 35 CFU,
the bacterial colony amounts were often too numerous to count. The part of the Simpson Bay beach
that was tested during this research (Mary’s boon to the end of Karakter Beach Bar) compared to other
tested sites, showed the lowest counts of bacterial colonies overall. Mullet Bay beach results varied
between the two testing periods which differed with a month, the aggregate average was just below the
threshold norm of 35 CFU, however the first measurement time did show high bacterial levels (>35
CFU). The results of Cupecoy beach showed that one of the three sections of the beach exceeded the
threshold, however the overall average of bacterial counts was still below the recommended threshold
on this beach.
The potential sources of fecal contamination at Kim Sha beach is likely to be from sewage discharge
from wastewater pipes from several businesses near the beach and from the Simpson Bay Lagoon, also
boats moored in the bay could have a contribution. The overall average from Mullet Bay beach, Cupecoy
beach and Simpson Bay beach did not surpass the threshold and are considered not to be contaminated
by fecal matter however, certain sections did surpass the threshold depending on the day, location and
human activity.
The fecal contamination is worrisome especially at Kim Sha beach and surroundings. All wastewater
discharges, especially at Kimsha Beach and in the Lagoon, should be treated according to the standards
and confirmed if these standards are being met. Wastewater pipes should be connected to the sewage
system and to a wastewater treatment plant or strict controls need to be implemented to test such
discharges. Kim Sha beach is not recommended for swimming until the situation is improved to normal
bacterial enterococci levels, in order to prevent sickness and health issues related to contact with
contaminated waters. The government of St. Maarten is urged to look into the improvement of
wastewater pipes surrounding Kim Sha beach and the Simpson Bay Lagoon to prevent further
deterioration of the environment, such as coral reefs.
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1. Introduction
On St. Maarten very little is known about the water quality of our beaches, no elaborate water quality
research or monitoring protocols have been implemented, mainly due to the shortage of funding
opportunities and laboratory equipment. No comprehensive and specialized research has been
conducted. However, small studies from Environmental Protection in the Caribbean (EPIC), have been
conducted, which assessed the water quality issue of fecal pollution in the Simpson Bay Lagoon by
testing the presence of coliform. In addition, over the years, the Nature Foundation St. Maarten
(NFSXM) has done several absence/presence tests of total coliform tests on various beaches around the
island, however none of these studies show quantifiable counts of fecal contamination.
According to previous reports done by the Nature Foundation, the water quality on St. Maarten beaches
is concerning and could cause health issues due to malfunctioning sewage systems and raw wastewater
entering the marine water frequently. For example, Kim Sha Beach is thought to be contaminated by
wastewater runoff from hotels and businesses near the beach or in the Simpson Bay Lagoon, as
wastewater entry is often recorded and smelled. (Nature Foundation St. Maarten 2019). On St. Maarten,
several hotels and businesses have pipes which drain directly into the ocean, the wastewater content
and possible pollution levels from those pipes is often unknown but claimed to be treated by the hotel.
These drainage pipes could contain contaminants like sewage and/or gray water. Gray water is gently
used water from showers, tubs, bathroom sinks and washing machines which have not encountered
feces. (Greywater Reuse, 2018). The Nature Foundation suspects that the beaches in close proximity to
hotels and businesses are affected by wastewater pollution and can affect surrounding marine habitats,
such as coral reefs. Beaches are also prone to having a concerning water quality during periods of heavy
rainfall that flush runoff (waste) water from the land into the various open water bodies and the ocean.
(Nature Foundation St. Maarten, 2019).
Another problem in St. Maarten which could cause serious concerns regarding the water quality of the
beaches is the pumping of the Great Salt Pond water into the ocean, during times of elevated water
levels in the pond. When there is excess runoff water from heavy rainfall, communities around the great
Salt Pond tend to easily flood, the floodgates of the pond are then opened. Effluent from the Great Salt
Pond and possible landfill contaminants flows into Great Bay beach which causes poor water quality,
possible serious health and ecosystem hazards. (Nature Foundation St. Maarten, Water Quality Test
Conducted by Nature Foundation at Great Bay Beach Shows Sewage Contamination, 2019). According
to reports conducted about the pollution in the Simpson Bay Lagoon, the water quality of the lagoon is
poor mainly due to sewage pollution in and around the lagoon, with a large share of the pollution
coming from land-based sources. (Slooten, 2009).
Although the concerns regarding poor water quality on St. Maarten are highly expected, precise
measurements of water quality and harmful bacteria concentrations are lacking. Therefore, it is
important to test the exact water quality and bacterial contamination of the beaches on the island, also
considering the large number of citizens and visitors who use the beaches for recreational purposes and
the importance of water quality to the health of our environment and marine life. Testing the water
quality of St. Maarten’s beaches can indicate the level of fecal contamination that may cause health risks
for humans, the environment and aquatic life. One of the few indicators to test fecal contamination is
testing for the enterococci bacteria, since the enterococci bacteria are more human specific, they are
recommended by the EPA to be the best indicator of health risks in saltwater used for recreation, the
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enterococci bacterial testing is explained in further detail in the background information section of this
report. (5.11 Fecal Bacteria , 2012)
This research is focused on testing the bacterial contamination levels at Mullet Bay, Cupecoy, Kim Sha
and Simpson Bay beaches in order to indicate fecal contamination and may elucidate potential sources
of contamination. This research uses the threshold recommended by the United States Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) for marine waters, to determine the fecal contamination of St. Maarten’s
beaches. The enterococci bacterial levels will be explained and the potential impact for human health
and aquatic life will be discussed.
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2. Background Information
On the Dutch side of St. Maarten, there are 12 beaches that serve as recreational areas for visitors and
locals (see figure 1). Most, if not all these beaches have restaurants and bars, public restrooms, water
sport activities, boat charters that pass by to use the beach, and many other incentives that attract
people. St. Maarten beaches are home to many different intertidal zone organisms and marine
organisms that live along the coastlines and are an important nesting grounds for endangered sea
turtles, besides they are a significant coastal protection asset.

Figure 1: Map of the beaches on the island of St. Maarten. (Map , 2017).
In this report, the commonly known name of Kim Sha beach will be used for a small part of Simpson Bay
beach stretching from the Simpson bay bridge up to Buccaneers beach bar. This is to avoid confusion of
the two beaches. Locals called this part of Simpson Bay beach Kim Sha because of a Chinese restaurant
that was named Kim Sha near by the beach. (Kim Sha Beach St Maarten - St Martin Travel Guide, n.d.) As
this is a common name, there is no beach named Kim Sha on the map in figure 1. Kim Sha beach is not
clearly seen in figure 1 as the location point for Pelican Cay is blocking the beach on the map.
It is important to research the health and quality of our waters, especially the beaches, due to the
impact our health, the environment and our ecosystem. Water quality testing is done to measure the
condition of the water, while water quality standards indicate the desired condition of a water body.
Water quality standards were put in place to protect human health and aquatic life. (What are water
quality standards?, 2018). Water quality can be tested by many different indicators based on the
environment. For this research, the information about fecal contamination in saltwater is important
because it will demonstrate the current environmental state of St. Maarten beaches.
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In general, there are two bacterial groups; coliform and fecal streptococci, which are found in the feces
of mammals and are used as indicators of water contamination by untreated sewage. Total coliforms are
a group of bacteria that occur naturally in the environment. Total coliforms can be present in human
and animal feces but can also be found in soil. Fecal coliform is a subgroup of total coliform that is
specific to fecal matter but is still also found in other sources of waste caused by humans. E. coli is a
species of fecal coliform bacteria that is specific to humans and warm-blooded animals. E. Coli is mostly
used as an indicator for fecal contamination in fresh water. Another indicator of contamination is Fecal
streptococci bacteria which are found in the digestive systems of humans and warm-blooded animals.
Enterococci is a subgroup of bacteria within fecal streptococci that can survive in saltwater. This type of
bacteria is also more specific to humans; therefore, this is an indicator of fecal contamination in
saltwater. (5.11 Fecal Bacteria , 2012)
Studies by the EPA determined the correlation between different bacterial indicators and the frequency
of digestive system illness in humans at swimming beaches and the EPA recommend that the best
indicators of health risk from recreational water contact in fresh water are E. coli and enterococci.
Enterococci survive in both salt and fresh water; these bacteria are more human specific which is why
the EPA recommends the enterococci bacteria to be the best indicator of health risk in saltwater. (5.11
Fecal Bacteria , 2012)
There are existing norms (standards) and legislation for water quality in a report written by the
Werkgroep Milieunormering Netherlandse Antillen. These norms are mentioned in a report which was
written in 2007. The Norms (standards) in the report are to be updated for future reference. The water
quality norm pertaining to enterococci bacteria is not provided in the document, however there is a
table with the norms for wastewater in general for the Dutch Antilles and mentions the norms for other
testing parameters like fecal coliform, phosphate, oil, etc. See Appendix 1. The norms for the
enterococci bacteria have not been formulated for St. Maarten but are recommended by the
Environmental Protection Agency of the United States. The norm for the enterococci bacteria is 35
colony forming units (CFU) per 100ml for a single sample in marine waters.
The bacterial indicator used in this research is the enterococci bacteria, considering it was
recommended by the EPA to be the best bacterial indicator for fecal pollution in saltwater and the norm
of 35 CFU was applied.
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3. Methods
For this research, Mullet Bay Beach, Cupecoy beach, Kim Sha Beach, and Simpson Bay Beach were
sampled on different locations on the beach. Samples were collected in the morning hours, between 8
and 11am.
At Mullet Bay beach the initial sample were taken on the 6th of February 2020 where samples were
taken from 3 different locations of the beach. A resurvey of Mullet Bay beach was done on the 13th of
March 2020 approximately a month later, this time samples were taken from 9 different locations on
the beach. In total for this research 12 samples were taken from Mullet Bay. The beaches in Cupecoy
were sampled once during this research on the 6th of February 2020 and samples were taken from 3
different locations on the beach. At Kim Sha beach, samples were taken twice throughout the research,
once on the 24th of March where samples were initially collected from 9 different parts of the beach,
and the second time 3 samples were taken on the 26th of March 2020 at those same sample sites for
section 2 of Kim Sha beach. At Simpson Bay beach samples were taken from 6 different locations on the
beach on the 26th of March 2020. Visual representations of the sample locations can be found in results
section of this report in figures 4 until 7.
Sampling
The following sample protocol was used for the collection of samples for the first set of
experiments to enumerate bacterial contamination on St. Maarten beaches. The apparatus and
steps in this method are reflective of recommendations by the United States Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA). (United States Environmental Protection Agency, 2012).
1. Sterilized sample containers, pH test strips, and a mercury thermometer were collected
before going to the location to collect samples.
2. The bottles were directly placed in a cooler with ice for transport to the beaches.
3. The pH of beach water was taken using a test strip and this was noted down on collection
site data sheet.
4. The temperature of the water and of the weather were measured using the thermometer
and noted down on the collection site data sheet. The GPS was used to mark the coordinates of
the collection site and noted down on collection site data sheet.
5. The sample bottle was then used to collect as much water to fill it. Samples were collected
by hand like figure 2 below depicts.
6. The sample bottle was then labeled and placed in an upright position in the cooler to
prevent leaking or anything from entering the containers. The cooler was filled halfway with
ice to preserve the sample and prevent the breakdown of contaminants during transit.
7. For each sample, steps 3-6 were repeated.
8. After all samples were collected, the cooler with the samples were given to the lab
technician along with the collection site data sheet for analysis.
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Figure 2: Demonstration of how the water samples were taken in surface waters. (Method
1106.1: Enterococci in Water by Membrane Filtration Using membrane EnterococcusEsculin Iron Agar (mE-EIA), 2009).
Testing in the lab
In the lab, Method 1600 was used to analyze the samples which was recommended by the EPA.
This method describes the membrane filtration procedure for the detection and enumeration of
the enterococci bacteria in water, see figure 3. (Method 1600: Enterococci in Water by Membrane
Filtration Using membrane-Enterococcus Indoxyl-Glucoside Agar (mEI), 2020)

Figure 3: shows an example of how the filtration technique is done. (Testing for the Presence of Bacterial
Contamination of Rural Water Wells)
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First, the water samples were filtered through, and the bacteria were retained on a membrane using a
vacuum pump, the membrane containing the bacterial cells was then placed on a selective media ideal
for enterococci bacterial growth, the Enteroccossel agar and incubated for 24 hours at 41°C. All colonies
regardless of the color or size were recorded as enterococci colonies. Magnification and small
fluorescent lamp were used for counting to give best visibility of colonies. (Method 1600: Enterococci in
Water by Membrane Filtration , 2002). Figure 4 is an example of how the agar looked after the bacterial
colonies grew for the 24-hour incubation period.

Figure 4: Mullet Bay beach sample replicate on an Enteroccossel agar with the enterococci bacterial
colonies.
For all samples taken, three replicates were made, with exception of the resurvey samples from Kim Sha
beach, for these three samples, four replicates were made for dilutions of the samples.
After testing in the lab, results were obtained by counting the replicates and recording it on the
spreadsheet. Each sample was replicated three times, and each replicate counted twice. The individual
counts and average of the counts were used for making of the charts which can be seen in the results
section of this research report.
Recording information on Google Earth
During each sample collection, metadata of the collection site was recorded on a data sheet, this
included coordinates of the collection site. After, the coordinates were placed into Google Earth to
represent samples locations and later used to create figures which can be found in the results.
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4. Results
In figure 4, the locations for each water sample collection site at Mullet Bay beach are shown in a
Google Earth Map. In total 12 samples were taken from Mullet Bay Beach over the time period, whereby
samples labeled Mullet Bay 1, 2, and 3 were taken in the first sample collection periods and samples
Mullet Bay A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, and I were taken a month later for the resurvey.
The sample locations figures will help visualizing the graphs as locations were plotted using coordinates
taken from collection site.

Figure 4: Google Earth map showing the sample collection sites from Mullet Bay beach.
In figure 5, the sample locations sites on Cupecoy beach are shown, where by three different locations
were selected for testing water quality testing.

Figure 5: Google Earth map showing the sample collection sites from Cupecoy beach.
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In figure 6, the locations for each water sample collection site are shown in a Google Earth Map for the
location of Kim Sha beach. In total 12 samples were taken from Kim Sha Beach over the time period,
whereby samples labeled Kim Sha A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H and I were taken during the first sample collection
period and samples labeled Kim Sha D.1, E.1, and F.1 were taken 2 days later, in order to resample
closely to the sample sites Kim Sha D, E, and F (section 2) as this was the section of the beach where
results were too numerous to count and one of the sample bottles had broken in the lab.

Figure 6: Google Earth map showing the sample collection sites from Kim Sha beach.
In figure 7, the locations for each water sample collection site are being showed in a Google Earth Map
for the location Simpson Bay beach. In total 6 samples were taken from Simpson Bay Beach over the
sample collection period labeled Simpson Bay A, B, C, D, E, and F.

Figure 7: Google Earth map showing the sample collection sites from Simpson Bay beach.
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Figure 8: Shows the average and distribution of the enterococci bacterial CFU counts on the different
tested beaches. The threshold recommended by the EPA is represented by the dashed red line at 35 CFU
of Enterococci spp. per 100 ml. The average bacterial level per beach is described by the black line in the
distribution of data points. The error bars depict the standard deviation from the average bacterial
levels.
Figures 8 displays the results using the CFU counts in the data spreadsheet which can be found in
appendices 2 and 3. Figure 8 shows the overall average CFU counts of the Enterococci bacteria for all
beaches that were tested during this research period. The overall average of Cupecoy does not pass the
threshold recommended by the EPA and but varies depending on the collection site. The overall average
on Kim Sha beach surpassed the threshold by a large amount, as the samples in certain sections of the
beach were too numerous to count. The overall average of Mullet Bay beach was under the threshold
even though some of the samples had high CFU counts. Lastly, Simpson Bay beach had the lowest
counts on average and the CFU counts from each collection site were consistently under the threshold.
In figures 9- 12 the results per beach will be further explained.
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Figure 9: Shows the fecal contamination measured on Cupecoy beach. 9A: shows the distribution of all
samples taken at Cupecoy Beach. The error bars indicate the standard deviation. 9B: shows the average
of technical replicates taken from samples sites 1, 2, and 3 of the Cupecoy beach (3 technical replicates
per site). The average is depicted by the solid black line and the white circles depict the individual data
points. In both graphs the dashed red line represents the threshold of 35 CFUs per 100 ml.
The distribution of bacteria of Cupecoy beach was expected to be uniform across the beach, however,
the hourglass distribution of the data suggests that bacterial presence difference between the sites on
the beach. Particularly, Cupecoy site 1 CFU counts exceed those of site 2 and 3 (see figure 5 and 13). 9B
displays the Cupecoy site 1 is above the threshold at 56 average CFU per 100ml, while site 2 and 3 are
below the threshold at 25.3 and 18 average CFU per 100 ml respectively (also see figure 13).
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Figure 10: Mullet Bay beach contamination differs on two different days potentially influenced by human
activity. 10A: shows all the sample points taken from Mullet Bay beach in aggregate, from the two time
sampling periods (6th of February and 13th of March). 10B: shows the distribution and average of CUFs
counted by date of samples collected for February 6th and March 13th, 2020. 10C: shows the variation of
bacterial contamination in Mullet Bay beach by section 1, 2, and 3 on February 6th, 2020. In this graph
section 1, 2, and 3 account for sample sites Mullet Bay 1, 2, and 3 respectively as represented in figure 4
(called 10A sites). 10D: represents the distribution of bacterial contamination in Mullet Bay on March
13th, 2020, section 1 includes samples A, B, and C, section 2 includes samples D, E, and F and section 3
includes samples G, H and I, see figure 4 for locations (10D sites). In each chart the individual CFUs of
each sample site is represented by the white circle, the average is depicted by the solid black lines. The
threshold recommended by the EPA, 35 CFU of Enterococci ssp. per 100ml Is represented by the red
dashed line in each chart.
Figure 10A shows that the overall average level of Enterococci bacteria to be under the threshold for
Mullet Bay beach, however some data points exceeded the recommended threshold. Figure 10B
displays that on February 6th, 2020 the CFU average is much higher (average of 42 CFU) than the
resurvey taken on the 13th of March 2020 (average of 4 CFU), also see figure 13 and 14. The aggregate
average of all Mullet Bay beach CFU counts suggests that the beach is below recommended levels,
however, the closer inspection by date of the surveys shows a difference between the average CFU for
Mullet Bay, which levels above the threshold in February. For February figure 10C shows how section 1
(in front of Crazy Beach Chairs, corner) of Mullet Bay beach surpasses the threshold by more than
double the threshold at 82.6 average CFU per 100 ml, while section 2 and 3 on February 6th, 2020 are
below the threshold at 30.3 average CFU and 12 average CFU per 100 ml respectively, see figure 13.
Figure 10D shows the resurvey on the 13th of March, where all the sections were way below the
threshold; section 1 being 3.1 average CFU per 100 ml, section 2 being at 4.7 average CFU per 100 ml
and lastly section 3 having an Average CFU of 4.3 per 100 ml (figure 14).
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Figure 11: Kim Sha beach exceed recommended levels. 11A: shows all data points and aggregate
distribution of bacterial contamination of Kim Sha Beach. 11B: depicts the bacterial contamination
average at three sections of the beach. Section 1 is where samples A, B, and C were collected on Kim Sha
beach. Section 2 is where samples D, E, and F were collected on Kim Sha beach. Section 3 of the Kim Sha
beach is where G, H, and I were collected (also see figure 6). 11C: depicts the replicates detailed
information of all the data points counted on Kim Sha beach. Samples A-C represent biological replicates
from section 1, samples D-F represents biological replicates from Section 2, and sample G-I represent
biological replicates from Section 3. Samples D- F were too numerous to count hence why only one data
point for F. Technical replicates from each biological replicate are depicted by the white circles. The error
bars represent standard deviation from the average depicted as a black line. The threshold
recommended by the EPA, 35 CFU of Enterococci ssp. per 100ml Is represented by the red dashed line in
each chart.
Figure 11A shows that the overall average level of Enterococci bacteria to exceed the threshold for Kim
Sha beach with 136.7 CFU per 100 ml. Figure 11B displays section 1 of Kim Sha Beach to be below
average having an average count of 11.3 CFU per 100 ml, and section 2 to be way above average count
with an average of 297 CFU per 100 ml (in the middle of the beach), and section 3 (by Buccaneer Beach
bar) to be higher than the threshold having an average count of 101.7 CFU per 100 ml (figure 14). Figure
11C shows that for section 2 (represented by the purple bar), only one of the replicates from this sample
was counted and it shows that this section of the beach had the highest CFU counts of the Enterococci
bacteria amounting to an average of 297 CFU per 100ml as all other replicates were too numerous to
count.
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Figure 12: Simpson Bay beach on average shows no fecal contamination as bacterial counts are below
the threshold. 12A: the average of bacterial counts on the location sites and the distribution of data for
Simpson Bay beach. 12B: the colony forming unit (CFU) counts from the two separate sections from
Simpson Bay beach. Section 1 of Simpson Bay beach accounts for samples A, B and C and section 2
accounts for samples D, E, and F (see figure7). The error bars on the charts represent standard deviation
from the average line. The white circles represent individual data points. The dashed red line represents
the EPA threshold.
Figure 12A shows that Simpson Bay beach are below the threshold at an overall average of 5.4 CFU per
100ml. Figure 12B shows the comparison between sections of the beach but both averages are still way
below the threshold, section 1 has an average CFU count of 5.6 per 100 ml, and section 2 having an
average of 5.1 per 100ml CFU count, also see figure 14.
Figure 13 and 14 are showing an easy presentation with the above information summarized in a map,
indicating which beach sections were fecal contaminated on St. Maarten in February 2020 (figure 13)
and in March 2020 (figure 14). In February, a section on Mullet bay and Cupecoy beach showed high
levels of enterococci bacteria, see figure 13, and two sections showed levels close to the recommended
threshold of 35 CFU on Mullet Bay and Cupecoy beach. In March two sections on Kim Sha beach showed
high levels of fecal contamination, see figure 14, the other beach sections (Mullet bay and Simpson Bay)
where of low enterococci bacterial level.
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Figure 13. Shows a map of the average Enterococci bacterial levels recorded in CFU per 100 ml per beach
section, measured in February 2020. Red circles indicate strong fecal contamination with more than 50
CFU counted on that beach section, orange circles represent medium contamination in between 35-50
CFU counted, yellow circles are below the recommended threshold of 35 CFU up to 25 CFU however still
close to contamination, green circles represent beach sections were low levels were recorded lower than
25 CFU and considered not to be fecal contaminated.

Figure 14. Shows a map of the average Enterococci bacterial levels recorded in CFU per 100 ml per beach
section, measured in March 2020. Red circles indicate strong fecal contamination with more than 50 CFU
counted on that beach section, orange circles represent medium contamination in between 35-50 CFU
counted, yellow circles are below the recommended threshold of 35 CFU up to 25 CFU however still close
to contamination, green circles represent beach sections were low levels were recorded lower than 25
CFU and considered not to be fecal contaminated.
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5. Discussion
On average Cupecoy beach is below the recommended threshold of enterococci bacterial contamination
but it varies throughout the different sites tested. At site 1 of Cupecoy beach, the bacteria levels
exceeded the threshold, indicating fecal contamination at this part of the beach. However, the other
two sample sites did not pass the threshold of 35 CFU per 100ml showing no detected fecal
contamination. Figure 5 showed that collection site 1 is in a corner of the beach that has more human
activity than other sites of Cupecoy beach. It is possible that water was unable to flow properly due to
the barrier blocking freshwater inflow and that the increased human activity, relative to other sections
of the beach, led to fecal contamination in this area of Cupecory beach.
Mullet Bay Beach has varying results in bacterial contamination dependent on the section of the beach
and the dates in which the samples were collected. The higher amount of bacterial contamination on
Mullet bay in February could be caused by the amount of people on the beach when the samples were
taken. In March much less people were present due to the start of the COVID19 lockdown. Also, near
section 1, on the first day of collection (February 6th, 2020) there were many people swimming, and
most people use that section 1 of the beach because of convenience and calm waters. Near site 1, many
people probably choose this part of the beach because there are beach chairs for lounging, bathroom
stalls, bars and access to food at the restaurant. The increase of people at section 1 explains the increase
in bacteria recorded as higher fecal contamination is found by an increase of people swimming in
recreational water.
During the resurvey in March (March 13th, 2020) much less people were present at Mullet Bay beach,
probably due to the concerns of the Covid-19 pandemic. Tourists were still present, however, not as
many as the first sample collection period at Mullet Bay a month prior. The results showed a significant
decrease of CFU counts compared to the first sample; in February the results showed a higher count
than the threshold at the most active part of the beach. In March, the water was also relatively rough
for a few days, causing more influx of fresh ocean water and probably lower amounts of bacteria. A
combination of not many people being at the beach and rough waters may explain in lower bacteria
detected in March than in February.
According to the results, Kim Sha beach showed the highest counts of bacterial colonies of the
Enterococcus spp. bacteria, the average CFU counts passed the threshold recommended by the United
States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). The sample replicates were too numerous to count from
sections 2 and 3 of the beaches indicative of fecal contamination at Kim Sha beach. Sections 2 and 3 of
Kim Sha beach are located from the beach area in front of Ocean Explorers Dive Center until the beach
area in front of Buccaneer Beach Bar. High bacterial amounts at Kim Sha beach could be due to barriers
that cause lack of fresh flow of water, as the water gets trapped in between the different breakwaters,
the shallow reef and other possible obstructions like docking areas. It is also important to mention that
during the sample periods at Kim Sha beach, the island was already under partial lockdown rules
because of the COVID19 pandemic, during the sampling times not many people were in the water at Kim
Sha beach compared to periods of high human activity and hotel operations on normal days. At Kim Sha
beach, the potential sources of fecal contamination is probably due to discharge from malfunctioning
waste water pipes (water often claimed to be treated, however observations shows different) near the
beach and in the Simpson Bay lagoon, moored boats may have an impact as there are plenty of boats
moored in the bay.
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Simpson Bay Beach is below bacterial contamination threshold at the locations where samples were
taken and is considered not to be contaminated by fecal matter. Compared to the rest of the beaches
tested, Simpson Bay beach had the lowest CFU counts for the Enterococci bacteria on average. Probably
also caused by its location and the wave interaction direction, which thereby receives plenty fresh ocean
water, besides less wastewater pipes are in this area. It is important to note that during the sampling of
Simpson Bay Beach, the partial lockdown was implemented island wide. These observations most likely
describe the natural state of these beaches without human activity. It is worthwhile to retest these
beaches once tourism and human activities have normalized throughout the island.
Geographical barriers could maintain the number of bacteria discovered in water bodies as it contains
these bacteria in a locked area. In this research this may be a common occurrence at all of the beaches
tested except for the part of Simpson Bay beach, which has no geographical barriers. The other beaches
had a geographical barrier in common, as seen mentioned for Cupecoy, Mullet Bay, and Kim Sha
beaches, see figures 4, 5, and 6, and high bacterial levels were found close to barriers. On Cupecoy
beach the most contaminated part of the beach was located near the cliff area of the beach. During
both collection periods at Mullet Bay Beach, the area nearest to the rocks had the highest enterococci
bacterial levels and had the highest human activity at the beach. During the second sampling period at
Mullet Bay beach, the area nearest to the rock again had the highest contamination levels even though
it was way below the threshold. This may demonstrate the impact of barriers in maintaining high
bacterial levels because it prevents the flow of fresh sea water into the area and preventing dilution of
the contamination.
At Kim Sha beach, there are several geographical barriers as seen in figure 6, namely the reef in the bay,
and different structures around the beach prevent flow of water to the area. It appears a pocket is
created where water gets trapped and fresh flow of water is not constant through the area. These
geographical barriers may contribute to the higher bacterial contamination levels.
Human activity can cause higher amounts of bacterial contamination at beach waters and this is
corroborated by an increase in bacterial contamination in the February sample of Mullet Bay Beach.
According to research done by the World Health organization (WHO), bathers can influence water
quality directly, the effect of bathers on water quality is most commonly seen as microbial build up. In
limited dispersion, bather derived fecal pollution may present a health risk. The report mentions that
there are two principle factors of importance in relation to bathers, which are bather density and degree
of dilution. Low dilution is when there is no water movement for example when the water is calmer like
those of lakes and lagoons. The likelihood of bathers defecating and urinating into the water is increased
if toilet facilities are not readily available. (Guidelines for safe recreational water environments Volume
1 Coastal and fresh waters, 2003). At Mullet Bay beach there are 1 or 2 toilet stalls at the beach but are
not always readily available to the public as they are often locked. Swimming, diving or walking in water
contaminated with fecal bacteria can result in gastrointestinal illness (diarrhea or vomiting), respiratory
illness, and infections of the skin, ear, eye, sinus, and wound infections. (Swimming Beaches, 2019).
Therefore, it is important to provide sanitary infrastructure at all or most populated beaches.
In a report created by the world bank about marine pollution in the Caribbean, it stated that sewage
pollution poses serious threats to marine biodiversity, in particular coral reef ecosystems. Fecal
contaminated waters can impact the environment and marine life tremendously, as high nutrient input
due to poor sewage treatment creates algae blooms, increasing the competition for oxygen, leading to
an imbalance in the aquatic ecosystem and suffocation of aquatic animals like fish. Marine life species
may also be impacted directly, such as the sea turtle disease Fibropapillomatosis which can be enhanced
by polluted waters.
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High concentrations of nutrients, primarily from inadequately treated sewage, are the main causes of
widespread death of coral cover across the Caribbean. (Sylvia Michele Diez, 2019). Coral reefs are the
most productive and species rich marine ecosystems and are critical for fisheries, tourism, shore
protection and biodiversity of tropical islands. However, they are also the most nutrient sensitive of all
habitats, requiring the lowest external inputs to avoid eutrophication and habitat degradation caused by
excessive growth of algae, as algae thrive and will overgrow corals due to additional nutrient input.
(Coral reefs, Sewage, and Water Quality Standards, n.d.).
Eutrophication is a process lead by the enrichment of water by nutrients, especially by compounds of
nitrogen and or phosphorus which leads to increased growth of algae, it changes the balance of
organisms and degrades the water quality. Nitrogen and phosphorus are the primary inorganic nutrients
responsible for the eutrophication of marine waters. (Our Oceans, Seas and Coasts, 2019). Sewage
contaminated water causes eutrophication because of the increase in concentration of chemical
elements required for life, the nitrates, phosphates, and organic matter found in human waste serves as
food for algae and bacteria. (Effects of Dumping Sewage Water, n.d.) According to a study done by
Lauretta Burke from the World Resources Institute, an estimated one- third of Caribbean coral reefs are
threatened by coastal development which includes sewage discharge, urban runoff, construction and
tourist development. (Burke, 2004).
In St. Maarten, there is a combination of threats that causes the coral reefs to degrade, currently the
destructive coral disease ‘Stony Coral Tissue Loss Disease’ was likely enhanced due to contamination of
St. Maarten waters, as very high coral mortality rates were recorded. The destruction from hurricane
Irma caused a decrease in the already fragile coral reefs, climate change threatens our reefs and waste
and wastewater pollution (due to poor wastewater infrastructure and poor garbage collection) causes
poor water quality impacting and destroys our coral reefs directly.
According to the EPA, fecal contamination at beaches can be caused by a few different issues; namely
malfunctioning sewage treatment plants and discharges from combined sewers, improperly maintained
septic systems, sewage from recreational boaters, rainwater runoff carrying pet and other animal waste,
and a high number of swimmers. (Swimming Beaches , 2019). All these issues are often observed on St.
Maarten and wastewater pipes which end up in the ocean or lagoon are often not controlled to
recorded if their output is according to the standards of wastewater discharge.
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6. Conclusion
This research shows which beaches on St. Maarten have poor water quality due to fecal contamination
and the potential sources. Kim Sha beach shows the highest counts of bacterial colonies of the
Enterococcus spp. bacteria, the CFU counts passed the threshold recommended by the EPA and is
therefore considered to be contaminated by fecal matter. At Kim Sha beach, the potential sources of
fecal contamination are likely to be from discharge of wastewater pipes from several businesses near
the beach and in the Simpson Bay Lagoon. The overall average from Mullet Bay beach, Cupecoy Beach,
and Simpson Bay beach did not surpass the threshold and are considered not to be contaminated by
fecal matter, however certain sections did show fecal contamination varying per day, location and
human activity.
Human activity can cause higher amounts of fecal contamination at beach waters, the results of Mullet
Bay beach indicate higher enterococci levels during more populated beach times. Geographical barriers
could maintain the number of bacteria discovered in water bodies as it prevents the flow of fresh sea
water into the area, preventing the diluting of the bacterial contamination. This could be the case on
Kim Sha beach, Mullet Bay and Cupecoy beach, as the higher bacterial levels were found close to
barriers.
Recreational activities in water which is contaminated by fecal bacteria can result in gastrointestinal
illness (diarrhea or vomiting), respiratory illness, and infections of the skin, ear, eye, sinus, and wound
infections. Poor water quality caused by fecal contamination affects the environment and marine
biodiversity significantly, as high nutrient input (for example due to poor sewage treatment) creates
algae blooms with several negative consequences. High concentrations of nutrients are also the main
causes of widespread death of coral cover across the Caribbean, especially on St. Maarten. Coral reefs
are the most productive and species rich marine ecosystems and are critical for fisheries, tourism, shore
protection and biodiversity of tropical islands.
Long-term monitoring protocols are needed to monitor the water quality and its fecal contamination on
St. Maarten beaches. Nutrient input and wastewater entering the ocean should be prevented at any
cost to prevent large impacts to our valuable coral reefs and marine biodiversity and the health of our
people. The public need to be aware about the high fecal contamination levels on Kim Sha beach in
order to make decisions to swim in these waters. Furthermore, continuous surveillance of bacterial
contamination is required to ensure the beaches, the environment, and the well-being of persons are
protected.
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7. Recommendations
The fecal contamination is worrisome at Kim Sha beach, the government is urged to look into the
improvement of wastewater pipes entering the ocean surrounding this beach, to prevent further
deterioration of nearby corals reefs. All wastewater discharge should be treated according to the
standards and confirmed if these standards are being met. The government should strive to connection
all wastewater pipes to a sewage system and a wastewater treatment plant. Wastewater discharge
permits need to be enforced and current permits need to be strictly controlled and tested for especially
fecal contamination ending up in the ocean and Simpson Bay lagoon.
Kim Sha beach is not recommended for swimming until the situation is improved to normal bacterial
enterococci levels, in order to prevent sickness and health issues related to contact with contaminated
waters. The public need to be warned of the risk of swimming at Kim Sha beach.
To improve the water quality in parts of the popular beaches for swimming, it is recommended to
improve the access to public restrooms, their cleanliness and maintaining these areas, especially on
Mullet Bay beach and Kim Sha beach. It is recommended to not allow any further breakwaters or
barriers to be build into the waters at our beaches, as this will increase the containment of the fecal
contaminated water, increasing health risks to the public. The Nature Foundation recommends
implementing long term monitoring protocols to assure the control of health and environmental issues
related to (fecal) contaminated water.
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Appendices
Appendix 1: Inventory of Surface Water Quality Norms.
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Appendix 2: Raw data sheet showing data from collection site.
Sample number

Year
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

Month Date
Location
Way Point Number Latitude (N) Longitude (W) Tester
Sample Name Time of Sample pH at Collection Site Temperature (Weather) (°C) Temperature (Water) (°C) Rain
Cloud Cover
2020 February
6 Mullet Bay
28 18° 02.659' 063° 07.519' Briana Halley Mullet Bay 1
9:57 AM
6.6
28°
25° No
Partly Cloudy
2020 February
6 Mullet Bay
29 18° 02.725' 063° 07.540' Briana Halley Mullet Bay 2
10:04 AM
6.6
28°
25° Slight drizzle Partly Cloudy
2020 February
6 Mullet Bay
30 18° 02.818' 063° 07.640' Briana Halley Mullet Bay 3
10:24 AM
6.6
28°
25° No
Partly Cloudy
2020 February
6 Cupecoy
31 18° 02.986' 063° 08.092' Briana Halley Cupecoy Beach 1
10:41 AM
6.6
28°
25° No
Partly Cloudy
2020 February
6 Cupecoy
32 18° 03.028' 063° 08.149' Briana Halley Cupecoy Beach 2
10:46 AM
6.6
28°
25° No
Partly Cloudy
2020 February
6 Cupecoy
33 18° 02.906' 063° 07.820' Briana Halley Cupecoy Beach 3
11:07 AM
6.6
28°
25° No
Partly Cloudy
2020 March
13 Mullet Bay
34 18° 02.819' 063° 07.640' Briana Halley Mullet Bay A
9:20 AM
6.6
27°
24° No
Partly Cloudy
2020 March
13 Mullet Bay
35 18° 02.814'
063° 07.631' Briana Halley Mullet Bay B
9:25 AM
6.6
27°
24° No
Partly Cloudy
2020 March
13 Mullet Bay
36 18° 02.804'
063° 07.615' Briana Halley Mullet Bay C
9:28 AM
6.6
27°
24° No
Partly Cloudy
2020 March
13 Mullet Bay
37 18° 02.791'
063° 07.598' Briana Halley Mullet Bay D
9:34 AM
6.6
27°
24° No
Partly Cloudy
2020 March
13 Mullet Bay
38 18° 02.765'
063° 07.576' Briana Halley Mullet Bay E
9:37 AM
6.6
27°
24° No
Partly Cloudy
2020 March
13 Mullet Bay
39 18° 02.746'
063° 07.556' Briana Halley Mullet Bay F
9:42 AM
6.6
27°
24° No
Partly Cloudy
2020 March
13 Mullet Bay
40 18° 02.722'
063° 07.539' Briana Halley Mullet Bay G
9:55 AM
6.6
27°
24° No
Partly Cloudy
2020 March
13 Mullet Bay
41 18° 02.690'
063° 07.526' Briana Halley Mullet Bay H
10:00 AM
6.6
27°
24° No
Partly Cloudy
2020 March
13 Mullet Bay
42 18° 02.664'
063° 07.520' Briana Halley Mullet Bay I
10:03 AM
6.6
27°
24° No
Partly Cloudy
2020 March
24 Kimsha Beach
43 18° 02.049'
063° 05.631' Briana Halley Kimsha A
10:09 AM
6.6
27°
25° No
Partly Cloudy
2020 March
24 Kimsha Beach
44 18° 02.037'
063° 05.625' Briana Halley Kimsha B
10:12 AM
6.6
27°
25° No
Partly Cloudy
2020 March
24 Kimsha Beach
45 18° 02.028'
063° 05.622' Briana Halley Kimsha C
10:15 AM
6.6
27°
25° No
Partly Cloudy
2020 March
24 Kimsha Beach
46 18° 02.007'
063° 05.605' Briana Halley Kimsha D
10:25 AM
6.3
27°
25° No
Partly Cloudy
2020 March
24 Kimsha Beach
47 18° 01.992'
063° 05.601' Briana Halley Kimsha E
10:29 AM
6.3
27°
25° No
Partly Cloudy
2020 March
24 Kimsha Beach
48 18° 01.975'
063° 05.600' Briana Halley Kimsha F
10:32 AM
6.3
27°
25° No
Partly Cloudy
2020 March
24 Kimsha Beach
49 18° 01.948'
063° 05.597' Briana Halley Kimsha G
10:43 AM
6.6
27°
25° No
Partly Cloudy
2020 March
24 Kimsha Beach
50 18° 01.925'
063° 05.597' Briana Halley Kimsha H
10:46 AM
6.6
27°
25° No
Partly Cloudy
2020 March
24 Kimsha Beach
51 18° 01.909'
063° 05.600' Briana Halley Kimsha I
10:50 AM
6.6
27°
25° No
Partly Cloudy
2020 March
24 Kimsha Beach
52 18° 02.003'
063° 05.603' Briana Halley Kimsha D.1
9:42 AM
6.6
27°
24 No
Partly Cloudy
2020 March
26 Kimsha Beach
53 18° 01.989'
063° 05.601' Briana Halley Kimsha E.1
9:47 AM
6.6
27°
24° No
Partly Cloudy
2020 March
26 Kimsha Beach
54 18° 01.975'
063° 05.599' Briana Halley Kimsha F.1
9:59 AM
6.6
27°
24° No
Partly Cloudy
2020 March
26 Simpson Bay Beach
55 18° 02.406'
063° 06.237' Briana Halley Simpson Bay A
10:18 AM
6.6
28°
25° No
Partly Cloudy
2020 March
26 Simpson Bay Beach
56 18° 02.408'
063° 06.527' Briana Halley Simpson Bay B
10:23 AM
6.6
28°
25° No
Partly Cloudy
2020 March
26 Simpson Bay Beach
57 18° 02.408'
063° 06.314' Briana Halley Simpson Bay C
10:44 AM
6.6
28°
25° No
Partly Cloudy
2020 March
26 Simpson Bay Beach
58 18° 02.412'
063° 06.355' Briana Halley Simpson Bay D
10:52 AM
6.6
28°
25° No
Partly Cloudy
2020 March
26 Simpson Bay Beach
59 18° 02.412'
063° 06.388' Briana Halley Simpson Bay E
10:55 AM
6.6
28°
26° No
Partly Cloudy
2020 March
26 Simpson Bay Beach
60 18° 02.413'
063° 06.416' Briana Halley Simpson Bay F
11:00 AM
6.6
28°
26° No
Partly Cloudy

CFU Replicate 1

CFU Preplicate 2
CFU Replicate 3
CFU Replicate 4 if needed for dillution CFU Average Counts
79
90
79
82.7
25
29
37
30.3
9
13
14
12.0
60
53
55
56.0
32
17
27
25.3
20
15
19
18.0
1
1
4
2.0
5
2
3
3.3
4
3
5
4.0
6
3
5
4.7
8
5
3
5.3
7
4
2
4.3
6
5
2
4.3
4
8
4
5.3
4
3
3
3.3
13
23
14
16.7
5
3
6
4.7
7
18
13
12.7
too numerous to count too numerous to count too numerous to count
too numerous to count too numerous to count too numerous to count
Sample bottle broke Sample bottle broke Sample bottle broke
0
105
119
98
107.3
95
110
115
106.7
103
100
71
91.3
Too numerous to count Too numerous to count Too numerous to count Too numerous to count
Too numerous to count Too numerous to count Too numerous to count Too numerous to count
Too numerous to count Too numerous to count Too numerous to count
99 3
7
9
6.3
6
6
7
6.3
4
4
5
4.3
1
4
5
3.3
1
0
2
1.0
13
13
7
11.0

Appendix 3: Counts for each replicate and the averages per sample location section.

